Safe and Organised Clinical Trial Specific Requisites & Medication Procurement, Storage and Utilisation through 6S & SmPC (Summary of Product Consumables)

INTRODUCTION
Clear communication is vital for subject safety in a clinical research setting. 6S & SmPC were adapted to achieve efficient execution of protocol specific procedures for smoother workflow & trial success.

AIM
To establish the importance of 6S & SmPC to ensure compliance to processes, forward-thinking procurement and trial preparation for multidisciplinary clinical trials, leading to subject safety and trial success in IMU.

METHODOLOGY
- SmPC: Vital specifications and compatibility of requisites to Investigational Product (IP) were collated, for clear communication and smoother trial preparation.
- 6S:
  - SORT
  - SAFETY
  - SET IN ORDER
  - STANDARDISE
  - SUSTAIN
  - SHINE

IMPACT
- ORGANISED Trial - specific requisites storage
- EFFECTIVE internal / external communication process
- STANDARDISED guidelines and workflow
- REDUCED wastages
- MAINTAINED Subject SAFETY
- TIME EFFICIENT
- COST EFFECTIVE

CONCLUSION
- Expedited trial preparation
- Familiarisation with physical layouts
- Timelines met as planned
- Achieved trial success
- Cost-effective – supply and demand were met without lapses

RESULTS
- Storage of items was strategically organized based on frequency of usage
- Par levels set for efficient tracking and procurement
- Cost effective and procurement timeline achieved
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